Introduction
============

Key researchers across a variety of theoretical approaches have recognized that leadership is inherently an emotional process. In particular, charismatic leadership attributes an important role to the leader's ability to inspire followers and create a sense of a common identity ([@B22]; [@B23]; [@B21]). Inspirational, charismatic leadership may be especially critical during times of crisis ([@B61]) or during times of great opportunities ([@B21]) when emotions are likely to be highly engaged. Transformational leadership researchers acknowledge that leaders need to be charismatic and inspirational if they want followers to buy into their visions ([@B11]). Likewise, leader-member exchange theorists state that affect is important to leader--follower relationships ([@B114]), and scholars developed leader-member exchange subscales to measure affect in terms of the amount of liking and friendship between leaders and followers ([@B88]). Hence, a wide variety of leadership theories and approaches attribute an important role to emotional components, suggesting the usefulness of establishing a greater linkage between research on emotion and leadership.

Researchers, who primarily study emotions tend to focus on internal affective experiences. As such, they have a great understanding of how emotions are regulated ([@B59], [@B60]; [@B55]). However, emotions tend to be stimulated by external events, and people are likely to encounter a large number of highly important and emotionally charged events at work. Affective Event Theorists (AET) have considered how workplace events influence employees' emotions ([@B127]; [@B128]). Researchers have applied AET to leadership, and this research shows great potential in expanding our understanding of the interrelationships between emotions and leadership. Research on AET and on emotions and leadership was stimulated by a special issue of *The Leadership Quarterly* edited by [@B68], and this interest has continued, as witnessed by the number of newly published articles on the topic (e.g., [@B58]; [@B87]). However, many questions about the relationships between emotions and leadership remain.

One area where progress has been made is the growing literature on how leaders use emotional labor tactics (e.g., [@B69], [@B70]; [@B73]; [@B74]; [@B42]; [@B77], [@B78]). [@B64], p. 7) was the first to study emotional labor, and she conceptualized emotional labor as the "management of feeling to create a publicly observable facial and bodily display." Researchers have traditionally studied emotional labor in the service industry by observing how wait staff, retail employees, airline attendants, nurses and health care providers, and sales agents manage their emotional displays to "provide service with a smile" or to show emotions appropriate to their role (such as care and concern; see [@B56], for a comprehensive review of the literature). However, researchers can make additional strides in understanding the complex dynamics between leaders and emotions by leveraging the insights from emotions and leadership fields. Toward this aim, we merge insights from research on leadership, emotions, and emotional labor to better understand research gaps and opportunities that exist for both leadership and emotions researchers. We organize this review around a multi-level model of emotions and leadership.

Multi-Level Model of Emotions and Leadership
============================================

Research has established that individuals, groups, and therefore, organizations, are pervaded by feelings ([@B96]), or emotions, which affect individuals and their organizations. These effects can have far-reaching impacts since emotions are transferrable between followers, from leader to follower, or from follower to leader. Finally, once these emotions are evident, they must be dealt with in social settings. We organize this review by drawing upon [@B2],[@B3]) multilevel model of emotions in organizations as it was extended to leadership by [@B5],[@B6], [@B7]) and [@B71]. This model examines emotions in organizations at five levels: (1) within person, (2) between persons, (3) interpersonal, (4) groups and teams, and (5) organizational. Below, we define some key terms before investigating each level.

There are many definitions for emotions ([@B54]). Emotions are usually discussed at the individual level where an event, object, or affiliation elicit a short lived feeling of joy, happiness, fear, anxiety, sadness, pride, anger, guilt, or shame ([@B41]; [@B80]; [@B96]). Cognitive Appraisal Theory defines emotions as organized mental responses to an event or entity ([@B102]; [@B79]). Moods are less intense than emotions ([@B37], [@B38]; [@B53]) and range from positive to negative, with no focal stimuli, and are often not consciously recognized by the individual ([@B126]; [@B40]). The term 'affect' is often used as "the umbrella term that embraces both emotions and moods as well as other constructs with relevance to emotions" ([@B96], p. 849). These terms can also be extended to the group level where group emotions are specific felt responses to specific stimuli or to the underlying mood of the group.

Included in the previous definitions is the understanding that emotions are triggered by events. [@B54] stated that the dominant emotions framework is built around Affective Events Theory (AET) where employees respond to discrete affective events in the workplace, which in turn lead to attitudinal or behavioral outcomes ([@B127]). However, it is possible for individuals to transfer their emotions to others that have not experienced the same event. Emotional contagion is defined as the "tendency to automatically mimic and synchronize facial expressions, vocalizations, postures, and movements with those of another person and, consequently, to converge emotionally" ([@B63], p. 5). In organizations it is possible that this convergence can be within and between persons, as well as based on group or organizational processes ([@B117]).

Integrating these concepts, we propose that (1) emotions are present in the workplace, (2) employees may experience these events outside of work and bring their emotions to the workplace, (3) other employees (including leaders) can trigger emotional events during the day, (4) events that occur during the workday or are relived through memories while at work will create emotions, (5) these emotions must be dealt with, either through self-regulation or emotional labor, (6) emotions may be transferred to other employees, (7) leaders are susceptible to these same events, and (8) leaders are capable of influencing the emotions and moods of their followers (both positively and negatively). It is this pattern of feeling and responding that lies at the integration of leadership and emotions research. In the following sections we highlight the mutual benefits to emotions researchers and leadership researchers that can ensue from more closely integrating the two literatures.

Level 1(Within Person): Fluctuations in Emotions and Emotional Reaction to Events
=================================================================================

Emotions in Level 1 are often associated with AET ([@B5]) since this level is concerned with how an individual's emotions fluctuate moment to moment in response to various environmental events. AET provides a model of how people's moods and emotions vary from their normal baseline level of affect according to workplace events ([@B127]; [@B128]). Positive events, called "uplifts," such as a pleasant interaction with a customer or coworker, can elevate people's mood above their normal baseline. In contrast, negative events or "hassles" can lower an employee's mood below the individual's baseline. In addition, biorhythms influence how emotions and moods vary throughout the day. Thus, this level involves the ability of leaders and followers to maintain their energy, enthusiasm, and positive spirits throughout the workday. Psychologists have spent considerable time studying how people can retain and improve their levels of affect, and this research could significantly benefit leadership researchers in studying how leaders maintain their own energy stores.

In recent years, researchers, practitioners, and the public have all become increasingly interested in how people can feel happy and preserve their positive emotions (e.g., [@B39]; [@B91]). Researchers have discovered how positive emotions can improve performance and creativity through a "broaden and build" process that leads to greater access to cognitive resources ([@B39]). They have also developed a variety of exercises and "happiness activities," such as gratitude exercises, that have been shown to improve levels of positive affect ([@B91]). It is likely that this literature can help leadership researchers understand how leaders can better manage their within-person fluctuations in emotions and energy. However, relatively little research has been done to see if these happiness activities can translate into workplace settings and improve leadership performance, so this area is rife with opportunities for innovative research.

Much of the happiness literature derives from the broader positive psychology movement, and some leadership researchers have taken a positive psychological approach to leadership. For example, [@B90] and [@B62] have examined the role of positive psychological capital (i.e., confidence and self-efficacy, hope, optimism, and resiliency) in determining leadership effectiveness and resilience to environmental stressors. It is likely that self-efficacy ([@B84]) and related psychological capital variables can help leaders maintain positive mood levels while encountering typical workplace frustrations and even crisis situations.

A second area for consideration in Level 1, which concerns emotions within the person, is the means by which emotional contagion is transferred indirectly from other individuals through affective events. [@B117] proposed that emotional contagion processes are either automatic or deliberate. It is therefore possible for any group member to intentionally, or unintentionally, create events where their emotions are transferred to other members. Leaders, who understand these fluctuations in emotions and how individuals regulate emotions are more capable of managing these processes across the organization. More discussion about this is offered in Levels 3 and 4. However, research in emotions has shown that the measures used to evaluate emotional responses matter ([@B95]). There is no "gold standard" by which researchers can measure emotional responses, so they must carefully choose from among the experiential, physiological, and behavioral alternatives available when investigating emotions and the process of emotional contagion.

Another consideration in Level 1 is that daily events will often cause employees to behave impulsively ([@B5]), which can result in the need for emotional labor to complete the day's tasks. Researchers have discovered that some forms of emotional labor are more beneficial than others for maintaining positive affect. [@B64] described two forms of emotional labor: surface acting (faking emotional expressions) and deep acting (deliberately trying to feel the emotions one is supposed to display). Later scholars argued that a third form of emotional labor -- natural, genuine, and spontaneous emotional labor -- is also a valid form ([@B1]; [@B51]; [@B32]; [@B25]). Natural emotional labor occurs whenever people's spontaneous emotions are appropriate for their role and situation and often arises when people identify with their roles.

The final and important point at this level that leaders are "human too." As such, leaders are susceptible to alterations in emotions and moods based on daily activities and interactions with others. [@B75] suggested that followers with high positive affect can influence leader's emotions through emotional contagion. This creates a bi-directional emotional contagion that stands to improve the workplace environment ([@B110]). Emotions research may be beneficial in this area, particularly since some people are more aware of their emotions, more susceptible to emotional stimuli and have stronger mood effects on their judgment ([@B43]; [@B52]; [@B94]). Individual differences can therefore cause leaders to alter their leadership style. [@B16] showed that leaders who were exposed to high levels of emotion affected their self-regulation and resulted in destructive leadership. Conversely, lowering the level of negative emotions allowed leaders to self-regulate more effectively, giving rise to constructive leadership. Researchers have sought to understand how emotions effect leader decision-making ([@B4]; [@B68]), but very little research has been conducted in this area. Additional investigation would benefit both leadership researchers and emotions researchers.

Benefits to Leadership Researchers
----------------------------------

Benefits to leadership researchers include (1) an understanding of how emotional labor strategies can help leaders manage their energy throughout the day, as well as whether and how various emotional labor strategies can boost leader well-being or increase stress; (2) a recognition that leaders are susceptible to the same emotional triggers as followers; and (3) the realization that emotional contagion can be both a positive and negative contributor to Level 1 emotions in an organization.

Benefits to Emotions Researchers
--------------------------------

Benefits to these researchers include (1) a better understanding of the affective events that influence emotional labor, as well as actors' emotions and their choice of emotional labor tactics and (2) the understanding that organizations are filled with emotions that must be managed in order to complete organizational tasks.

Level 2 (Between Persons): Individual Differences
=================================================

Level 2 concerns how individuals uniquely regard and choose to interact with others, as well as the ways in which these individual differences impact emotions; it involves the leader's emotionally informed perspective of others. In this level, "individual differences determine frequency, intensity, and duration of the experience of positive and negative moods and emotions" ([@B6], p. 216). Leadership researchers have extensively examined personality traits, as is evidenced by the fact that most comprehensive leadership textbooks have chapters devoted to personality (e.g., [@B71]). Leadership researchers in particular have studied the Big Five personality traits in considerable depth. For example, see the classic meta-analysis by [@B82]. Although all of the Big Five traits are individually related to performance, only extraversion and openness are related to leadership effectiveness when considered together in regression analysis. The Big Five have been studied with regard to emotional labor, and the overlap in effects is considerable and consistent. The [@B125] meta-analysis found that extraverts were more likely to use deep acting, and less likely to use surface acting. In addition, they found that neuroticism was also negatively related to deep acting and positively associated with surface acting, which suggests that leaders with this trait employ surface acting strategies to manage emotions in organizational contexts.

Leadership researchers, however, have gone far beyond an exclusive focus on the Big Five. For example, [@B42] proposed that emotional intelligence, self-monitoring ability, and political skill all moderated leaders' emotional displays, the visible signs of emotions, to events that are affective in nature. This is supported by a wide-ranging meta-analysis that examined a total of 25 distal (personality traits) and proximal (state-like developed attributes) characteristics ([@B66]). However, few studies have examined individual traits that impact emotional labor beyond the Big Five.

Although emotional labor researchers would seem to have the edge when it comes to studying emotional intelligence, both fields have actively investigated the construct and found that emotional intelligence is beneficial to individual employees and organizations. Among leadership researchers, [@B13] found that emotional competency is related to a variety of positive outcomes. [@B124] reviewed the literature and concluded that emotional intelligence is related to emerging as a leader, the performance of effective leadership behaviors, and overall leader effectiveness. Likewise, the meta-analysis by [@B125] found that emotional intelligence is positively correlated with the deep acting, the form of emotional labor that aligns with an individual's identity and role expectations, and negatively correlated with surfacing acting, the stress-producing form of emotional labor.

Another consideration at this level is that leaders have individual differences that may make them more susceptible to emotional contagion ([@B117]). These individual differences may include the leader's empathy, extraversion, neuroticism, and overall susceptibility to emotional contagion. Additionally, individual differences in affective forecasting play a role in the between persons level. Emotions researchers [@B65] have examined the role of emotional intelligence in people's ability to accurately predict reactions to emotionally charged events. Researchers working in leadership would benefit from exploring these areas too.

Outside of the emotional labor field, it is likely that emotions researchers have explored a wider range of the personality traits and competencies that allow people to manage their emotions and their emotional displays. Thus, there are benefits to researchers in both fields from a closer integration of the two.

Benefits to Leadership Researchers
----------------------------------

The benefits to those studying emotions through the leadership perspective would include (1) a deeper understanding of the differences in individual ability to regulate emotions that could help explain differences among leaders, (2) a deeper appreciation for the potential role of individual differences on leaders' susceptibility to emotional contagion, and (3) insights into the individual differences that may influence leaders' abilities to perform emotional labor and respond effectively to affective events in the workplace.

Benefits to Emotions Researchers
--------------------------------

The benefits that emotions researchers stand to gain from incorporating leadership literature into their work include (1) a consideration of a wider range of personality traits and competencies that might influence actors' abilities to perform emotional labor, and (2) an understanding of how emotional intelligence, political skill, neuroticism, and extraversion may influence individual susceptibility to emotional contagion.

Level 3 (Interpersonal): Emotional Contagion, Dyadic Leadership, and Emotional Labor
====================================================================================

Effective organizations rely on good communication, but it is important to recognize that an effective leaders does not simply engage in one-on-one communication with another organizational member. Instead, the communication is bi-directional. Level 3 addresses this dyadic communication and the role that emotion plays in the transfer of ideas and feelings. This level considers emotions as a form of communication, as well as how the receiver makes appraisals of the message and sender and the effect this communication has on others based on the emotion shaping it. This level also entails the ways in which emotional labor can be utilized in interpersonal relationships.

Leaders are responsible for communicating the required tasks to followers and for being "manager(s) of group emotions" ([@B103]). As such, regulation of group member emotions is an important leadership function ([@B47]; [@B68]). However, empirical studies have shown that the emotional expression by leaders is often more important than the content of the message ([@B100]) since leaders influence follower attitudes, cognitions, affective states, and behavior ([@B87]). Emotional expressions are therefore powerful tools of social influence ([@B24]; [@B121]) that transfer information about feelings, attitudes, and intentions toward others ([@B87]), either by affective reactions or through inferring then adopting the emotions of others ([@B119]; [@B120]).

Affective reactions include processes like emotional contagion. Emotional contagion processes are essential for effective leadership ([@B117]), particularly when leaders deliberately try to induce and spread emotions through a group. Similarly, these same processes can influence a wide range of team and leader outcomes when emotional contagion moves from the follower to the team or the leader ([@B117]). However, the leader's intentional message may not always be received the same by the follower since the receiver's inferential processes may have a significant role in appraising and interpreting the message ([@B110]). Studies by [@B35] showed that followers share leaders' emotions and attribute sincerity, or a lack of it, to leaders' intentions. These attributions then affect followers' perceptions of their leaders' effectiveness. Some of these attributions may be based on things the leader cannot control, such as gender, for example. [@B111] empirically demonstrated that female leaders who displayed sadness were more negatively evaluated than males who demonstrated sadness.

Another consideration for the role of emotions in dyadic situations, where communication is bidirectional, is the effect that it can potentially have on followers. Research has shown that when a leader praises a follower for a job well-done, the effects are positive. Such acknowledgment makes recipients feel valued and serves as open recognition of followers' efforts in overcoming difficult tasks ([@B77]). Early studies of emotions showed that leaders higher in positive affect had service workers that were more willing to help customers, sold more products, and had lower turnover rates than leaders who ranked lower in positive affect ([@B48]). This early work on the role of positive affect in dyadic relationships has given rise to more recent research aimed at unraveling the complexities of leaders' emotional displays and followers' reactions.

The research suggests that, at the more basic level, leaders who demonstrate positive emotions have followers that attribute their intentions positively ([@B27]). Similarly, negative emotions have been seen to lower follower creative performance ([@B123]). However, the reason for the response and the type of response seem to matter to the follower. [@B92] found that in a crisis situation, leaders who expressed sadness were evaluated more favorably than those who exhibited anger. Other studies have shown that happy displays by the leader increased follower creative performance while sad displays increased follower analytical performance ([@B123]). These responses may also be moderated by the type of industry where positive emotions may have more influence in industries requiring high degrees of emotional labor ([@B81]).

Follower reactions are important for two reasons. First, a follower's initial reaction may influence many important organizational variables in the short term. Second, emotional events created by the leader may affect the relationship between the leader and the follower, which can have long-term impacts. Our review has shown that emotional displays can affect sales, creative performance, and analytical performance. Other studies have shown that emotional displays affect employee engagement ([@B89]) and organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB; [@B87]). These are important short-term effects, yet, the long-term effects of emotional displays may be considerably more significant.

[@B83] investigated the relationship between members' OCBs and conflict in their relationships with bosses, observing that supervisor trust was a mediator. Based on these results it is expected that a leader's display of emotions could give rise to relationship conflict, which in turn could lower a follower's trust in the leader and potentially affect the follower's appraisal of future emotional displays. Such actions could then cause long term effects in individual task performance and OCBs. This may be especially important in situations where the leader must correct the follower's behavior or address performance issues. It is clear that, in cases like this, leaders do not only respond with positive emotions, however, little research has been conducted on leaders' use of neutral or negative emotions to effectively alter employee performance. This suggests that certain emotions are more appropriate than others in particular contexts, and the use of appropriate emotional displays will have a pivotal role in building rapport between follower and leader ([@B87]), even if the emotion is anger. These dynamics may affect followers' appraisals of leaders; further, events may cause different emotions in followers when similar emotions lead to different outcomes and when different emotions have the same indicators ([@B110]).

Further complicating the task of unraveling the role of emotions in organizations is the observation that emotions do not occur in isolation. More than one emotion can be felt at a time, as followers report feeling different levels of anger, pride, and shame based on the leader's emotional expression and the follower's perception of the appropriateness of the expression ([@B87]). This discussion of emotions as communication, emotional contagion, and the appraisal of emotional expressions underscore the importance of emotions in Level 3 of an organization. The literature reveals leaders as emotion managers and this regulation as having significant consequences for both leaders and followers. We now turn to how these emotions can be managed.

Emotional labor is by its very nature concerned with the interaction between two people, the service agent and the client. However, given this focus, it is somewhat surprising how little of the emotional labor literature focuses on the dyadic interactions between the two. Instead, most of the literature has examined how emotional labor affects the well-being of the service agent. Relatively few have even examined how emotional labor affects the perceptions of service quality (see the meta-analysis by [@B67]). Thus, emotional labor research could benefit greatly by considering the interpersonal influence tactics used by leaders, as well as the general interpersonal interactions between leaders and individual followers. Among leadership researchers, leader-member exchange researchers have specifically focused on the interpersonal one-on-one dyadic interactions between followers and leaders ([@B26]). Meta-analyses have supported the role of the leader-member model for explaining leader performance. [@B49] found support for the relationship with performance, as well as with subordinate job satisfaction. Likewise, [@B76] found that leaders with high quality relationships with followers have followers who perform more OCBs. Researchers have examined how a wide variety of processes, such as emotional displays and attributional processes, influence the relationship between followers and these types of behaviors (e.g., [@B27]). This line of research provides a model for the type of variables that might also influence the interpersonal interactions between emotional labor agents and their clients or patients.

In addition to the under-explored area of dyadic interactions between the service agent and recipient is the link between an emotional labor provider's charisma and the emotional interactions that ensure. However, researchers who focus on leadership have given considerable attention to charisma ([@B22]; [@B23]; [@B21]). Likewise, transformational leadership researchers ascribe considerable importance to charisma ([@B11]). It is easy to presume a strong link between emotional laborers' charisma and emotional labor interactions, yet to our knowledge the connections between a service provider's charisma and the emotional interactions with the client have never been examined. Leadership researchers have also explored how crisis situations influence attributions of charisma (e.g., [@B61]). Emotional labor has frequently been studied in settings, such as health care (e.g., emergency rooms) or law enforcement, where crisis situations are common, so it makes sense to integrate these two bodies of knowledge.

Charismatic researchers attribute a considerable amount of charisma to rhetorical skills, and they have studied how specific techniques, such as the use of metaphors and "we" statements, contribute to perceptions of charisma ([@B36]; [@B97]; [@B98]; [@B99]). These researchers have found that rhetorical skills such as these can create an emotional reaction in their followers. Given that the whole purpose of emotional labor is to create an emotional impression in the receiver, it is somewhat surprising that leadership researchers have not studied the relationship between rhetorical skills and emotional labor, as the results could significantly extend our understanding of the dynamics of emotional labor.

Conversely, the advantages of informing research with knowledge from other disciplines do not all accrue only to leadership researchers, as there are some gaps in emotions research as well. In particular, emotions researchers generally have not examined how portraying emotions creates an emotional impact, sometimes quite draining, on the speaker. Instead, rhetorical skills are largely portrayed as a cognitive skill, and the emotional impact on the leader tends to be overlooked. This omission is quite puzzling given that it is well known that many people have a fear of public speaking, and that speaking in front of groups can be quite intimidating. This is an area in which emotional labor researchers excel, for they have extensively studied how portraying emotions can have deleterious effects on emotional laborers ([@B67]; [@B56]). Although performing emotional labor can have harmful effects on actors' well-being ([@B57]), this is likely to be true when there is poor person-job fit, or when the actors use the negative form of emotional labor (surface acting) instead of the more beneficial forms (deep acting and genuine, natural emotional labor, [@B72]). Indeed, when emotional laborers identify with their role and express emotions consistent with their identity, this may even have beneficial effects. The benefits may be especially true for leaders, who, like stage actors, may get a thrill from being in front of others. Thus, as in Level 1, the literature suggests that the effective management of emotional labor may be key to whether leaders experience expressing emotion as harmful or beneficial to their well-being.

The effective management of emotional displays through emotional labor may also strongly determine whether leaders are successful or not in establishing productive one-on-one relationships. Research has shown that leaders' emotional displays play a large role in subordinates' attributions about the leaders' sincerity ([@B27]). Although leaders may be sincerely well-intentioned toward their subordinates, normal workplace frustrations, and hectic days may make it difficult for leaders to portray the appropriate emotions when dealing with subordinates, even if they can summon up the appropriate words ([@B69]; [@B73]). Research suggests that such surface acting may often produce bad impressions on others, because observers can often detect the actors' true emotions leaking through, and thus they perceive the portrayed emotions as fake and insincere. Thus, a leader's selection of emotional labor tactics, such as opting to surface act positive emotions or choosing to reveal true feelings even if they are negative, may significantly impact their ability to establish high quality trusting relationships with their followers. Research in these areas could afford benefits to both leadership researchers and emotions researchers.

Benefits to Leadership Research
-------------------------------

From a merger between leadership research and emotions research, leadership researchers stand to gain (1) a better understanding of how the choice of emotional labor strategies influences the quality of the one-on-one relationships between leaders and followers, (2) the importance of further unraveling followers' appraisals of leaders' emotional displays, (3) a deeper understanding of the link between emotional displays and relationship conflict, and (4) the recognition that there is more to discover regarding types of emotions and their subsequent organizational outcomes.

Benefits to Emotions Researchers
--------------------------------

Such a merger of literatures would enable emotions researchers to gain (1) a more in-depth understanding of the context in which emotional labor between leaders and followers takes place, (2) the role of gender in appraisal of emotions, and (3) additional understanding of the role of rhetoric in emotional labor, including the use of pronouns, metaphors, word choice, etc.

Level 4 (Groups and Teams): The Locus of Emotional Contagion
============================================================

In contrast to Level 3, which considers the dyadic interaction between a leader and a follower, Level 4 attempts to explain the effects of emotions at the group level by evaluating the direct influence of the leader on the group and the subsequent changes to the group's affect and performance. Much leadership takes place at the group level. However, a study of empirical leadership research shows that significantly less attention has been devoted to team and unit-level processes and outcomes ([@B30]).

Of the research that has examined emotions at the group level, researchers have shown how leaders can influence emotional contagion among group members (e.g., [@B12]). Groups and teams are often composed of many members who all have the capacity to transfer their emotions to the group. In fact, it is the development of group emotion that defines a group and distinguishes it from a collection of individuals ([@B8]). "Group emotion does not average out the individual team members' score to arrive at the output" ([@B122]). Instead, there is a synergistic affect that leads to collective emotion as a result of contagion between group members ([@B10]; [@B8]) or between the group's leader and its followers ([@B116]). The emergence of such "affective tones" ([@B45], [@B46]) tend to be group-level phenomena ([@B96]).

The emotional contagion process at this level is apparent in the sharing and transferring of emotions, resulting in an overall group-level affect ([@B117]) and may lead to group identity. Often times traumatic events, such as the Madrid terrorist bombings, lead to collective emotions amongst groups that partially identify group membership (see [@B20]). The result is that emotional contagion in groups may enhance solidarity between group members that shapes group identity and motivates collective action ([@B117]). Conversely, it has been proposed that negative emotions from the leader may spread through the group which may negatively affect the quality of the group-level team member exchange relationship ([@B28]).

Recent research has made distinctions between group-shared emotions and group-based emotions ([@B96]). Group-shared emotions are those emotions that members collectively experience during interactions with other group members. Group-based emotions are experienced individually and are based on group membership, absent of other group members ([@B9]; [@B101]). This distinction is important since it could explain how individuals in a group may evaluate emotional events in different ways given different origins of the group's emotions.

A second distinction made by [@B96] is that group emotions may converge or diverge. Current research has focused on emotional convergence where group members feel similarly, often based on emotional contagion. However, it is possible, and even likely, that all group members do not feel the same. This is witnessed in research where individuals in the most powerful positions in the group tend to feel differently than those who occupy positions of lower power ([@B85], [@B86]; [@B118]). It is also possible that some members of the group will have individual divergences in feeling, but that the group maintains an overall convergence in emotions ([@B96]). Group emotional divergence and convergence is important to leaders for two reasons. First, the leader may not be feeling the same emotion as the followers. Second, a leader's appropriately timed emotional display may result in members receiving the message differently, depending on the group's lack of emotional synchrony and homogeneity.

Similar to the process by which followers appraise leaders' emotional displays at the individual level, it appears that groups may determine the valence they apply to leaders' emotions. Research in crisis situations, similar to the Madrid bombings, show that emotional contagion from leaders to followers is stronger during crisis situations ([@B92]). Conversely, more autonomous teams may have fewer opportunities for the leader to display emotions, which can result in lower follower-trust relationships ([@B117]) and lower levels of leader-induced emotional contagion. An example of this appraisal is seen in the study by [@B129], where researchers observed that a group's evaluative judgment of their leader's emotional intelligence mediated the relationship between the leader's *actual* emotional intelligence and the group's job satisfaction measures.

Another consideration for leaders in managing group affect is that followers get to determine whether the emotional display is appropriate. [@B87] empirically demonstrated that follower willingness to perform OCBs was decreased by their leader's display of anger, and that these effects were magnified when the anger was deemed inappropriate by the follower. However, appropriate displays, for example, toward an issue, person, or organization -- ones in alignment with the followers' or the group's emotions -- may play a pivotal role in building rapport between leaders and groups. Such displays may unite teams against common enemies or issues. It therefore appears that the appropriateness of the display and the target of the emotional display may be relevant in leading teams.

However, from the vantage of emotions research, there are relatively few emotional labor studies at the group level. A notable exception is the study on how group emotional labor norms are developed among nurses ([@B33]). Thus, there seems to be considerable potential for emotional labor researchers to gain insights into emotional labor by studying the leadership of teams and groups. One area that may yield significant insights is research that assesses leaders' role in managing the cognitive appraisal of events ([@B104]), a role they are afforded in groups because they are believed to have access to relevant, privileged information and possess the knowledge and skills to make sense of events ([@B113]; [@B50]; [@B93]; [@B96]).

Although leadership researchers have studied group emotional contagion processes, they still need to examine how emotional labor tactics influence group processes. Case studies suggest that leaders' emotional labor can have powerful effects on group members, for good or ill, and that the effects of leader emotional displays can cause a chain reaction that ripples throughout the organization ([@B14]). However, this needs to be explored empirically using larger samples. Such exploration has the potential to benefit both leadership researchers and emotions researchers.

Benefits to Leadership Research
-------------------------------

The merging of findings from emotions research with those of leadership research would yield (1) greater insight into how the choice of emotional labor strategies influences group cohesion, morale, and emotional contagion processes, (2) the realization that group emotions may not be homogenous, and (3) an appreciation of the role of group-shared versus group-based emotions at the group level.

Benefits to Emotions Researchers
--------------------------------

Merging research from emotions and leadership would benefit emotions researchers by providing (1) a novel approach through which to understand emotional labor processes at the group level, and (2) a vast amount of yet untapped literature that can aid in developing theory at this level.

Level 5 (Organization-Wide): Organizational Culture and Emotional Labor Display Rules
=====================================================================================

It is clear that leadership at the top of an organization is important, not only for setting the strategic direction of the company, but also for creating an organizational culture that gives the organization its unique organizational identity. It has been argued that humans complete themselves through culture ([@B44]) and the new marketplace of ideas has allowed many organizations the opportunity to provide a culture that is attractive to its members ([@B109]).

There are a variety of ways in which organizations create their organizational culture and get their members to identify with the organization. Organizations use distinctive clothing and fashion trends that distinguish their organizational members from other groups, and that can also help communicate a member's organizational place in the hierarchy ([@B34]; [@B105]). Flags, mascots, specialized insider jargon, and even architecture and office design all operate to generate an organization's unique culture and identity ([@B106]). However, research also suggests that the interactions between people are bound by rituals and routines that function as symbols with the potential to infuse group members with more emotions than other cultural artifacts can do ([@B17], [@B18], [@B19]).

Distinctive clothing, cultural artifacts, the basic sequence of greeting members, gathering in common places and interaction rituals may all play an important role in supporting emotional labor since they create a joint focus of attention and a coherent, synchronized emotional energy. Likewise, the reverse is also likely to be true; namely, emotional labor can likely impart cultural artifacts with their meaning. "A person's feelings, then, are determined not only or even primarily by internal individual characteristics, but by things such as organizational structure, hierarchy and status, organizational design, organizational leadership, and organizational culture" ([@B109], p. 105). Thus both areas may benefit from a closer integration.

What results from the dynamics of emotions at this level of the organization is the development of an affective climate. [@B15] define "affective climate" as an overall interaction pattern or a shared positive perception among members, and the atmosphere that characterizes interaction within a team. Characteristics of this climate serve as social control mechanisms that guide how team members interpret events, develop attitudes, and develop expectations about their behaviors ([@B29]; [@B28]). More recent research has considered the negative impact that individual members' negative emotions may have on the affective climate ([@B28]).

This evidence of emotions at the organization-wide level strongly suggests a role for emotional contagion processes operating at this level since implicit and explicit emotional contagion processes allow for the spread of emotions across social networks ([@B117]). This sharing of emotions therefore shapes and revises the culture of the organization, a process that implicates leaders' roles in managing organization-level emotions. Given the spreading of emotions across organizations, leaders should carefully consider how their culture encourages and facilitates the appropriate display of leader emotions.

Displays are deemed appropriate in relation to a group's social conventions. Social regulations and norms affect individuals' expression of emotions, prescribing that members suppress some emotions and openly display others ([@B115]). According to emotional labor theory, organizations create emotional labor display rules that specify the emotions that organizational members should display ([@B64]; [@B107], [@B108]; [@B1]). Despite this clear theoretical statement about the creation of organizational norms, the research has remained intensely focused on individual reactions to emotional labor demands rather than on the repercussions of emotions rules at the organizational level. Importantly, [@B31] showed that organizational display rules for positive emotions resulted in individuals claiming to experience emotions on par with or at a slightly less intense register than the convention prescribed, while individuals often ignored the display rules for negative emotions ([@B112]). However, a problem researchers have yet to address is the difficulty of empirically separating *felt* versus *displayed* emotions ([@B110]). Overcoming this challenge, in part through merging leadership and emotions research, will create considerable opportunities for additional research at this level.

Benefits to Leadership Research
-------------------------------

The benefits for leadership researchers derived from merging the two literatures will include (1) an appreciation for how organizational emotional labor display rules are crucial to creating organizational culture, (2) a recognition of the importance of teasing out felt versus displayed emotions, and (3) an awareness of the role of individual emotions on organizational culture.

Benefits to Emotions Research
-----------------------------

The benefits accrued to emotions researchers by a merger of the two research fields includes (1) an understanding of how organizational rituals, stories, and other cultural artifacts aid in the development of organizational labor display rules and facilitate the performance of emotional labor and (2) insights into the role of the marketplace of ideas in aiding companies to define a culture that is attractive to employees.

Conclusion
==========

This review illustrates the value of merging leadership and emotions literatures. The statement that emotions are present in the workplace has been established through empirical research and leadership, and emotions researchers have acknowledged such. It is also safe to say that most researchers agree that employees experience emotional events outside of work and bring their emotions to the workplace. However, little research has been done in this area. It is possible that even something as simple as the loss of a football match may alter the overall emotional climate if the majority of a team or organization supports that football team. These events occur daily and understanding them would benefit both leadership and emotions researchers.

Our review has also shown that other employees can trigger emotional events during the day. Leaders, who can create events though dyadic contact and also through the implementation of policy that may be evaluated positively or negatively by the group, are certainly likely to be a frequent triggers of such events. For example, employees experience a rise in emotional feeling when they receive word that their leader has approved bonuses for them. Conversely, policies that increase workload, extend working hours, or remove privileges may have negative effects on followers even though they do not have direct dyadic contact in the delivery of the message.

Another consideration that we have worked to explore in this review is that when events occur, or are relived, during the workday, they create emotions for the employee. These emotions are real and affect how employees experience the workday. The literature review on happiness provides some possible ways for organizations to help manage these emotions during the day. However, additional avenues exist for leaders to raise the organization's level of emotional intelligence, such as, for example, by noticing when colleagues or followers have experienced a negative event, since these emotions must be grappled with, either through self-regulation or emotional labor.

This review has also discussed at each level the processes whereby individual emotions may be transferred to other employees through emotional contagion. Our review found that leaders are susceptible to emotional contagion through their followers. Leaders are not immune to changes in emotions that occur throughout various levels of the organization during the workday. Our evaluation of individual differences will hopefully lead to research that investigates the effects of emotions that are derived from leaders' individual differences and leaders' susceptibility to emotional contagion via their role in the organization.

A final contribution of this review is our discussion of the role of the leader in managing the emotions and moods of followers. The discussion in the area of emotional labor is particularly suited for an integration with the leadership field. Unlike much of the research on emotions, this review focused on emotions that occur in the workplace, and we recognize that organizational members often regulate their emotions to fit the organizational environment. Further research on the development and implementation of organizational display rules is needed to understand organizational members' underlying reasons for accepting or rejecting these rules. Finally, we end where we began, with the acknowledgment that leadership research relies heavily on understanding the emotions of individuals, while emotions researchers benefit greatly from understanding the mechanisms by which leaders impact others' emotional trajectories.
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